LETTER OF GHAZIU'D-DIN TO HAZRAT-I-A<LA
this order and expel the French from the Carnatic. We have
also sent forth orders to all the zamindars, and tarafddrs, high
and low, that they should gird up their loins to obey and help
you.
It is praiseworthy that out of consideration for our favour,
you have stood firm in the midst of the rebellious and the im-
pudent, and preserved the fort and the kingdom. In return for
these services we bestow on you, the niausab of seven thousand
dhat and seven thousand horse (with the right to drive) a pair-
horse or three horses, khilbt-i-haft pdrcha ornamented with
jewels from the wardrobe of the Padshah,, jlgha, sarpcch with
pearls linked together, and the title of TJmdattfl Mulk. In
addition to the hereditary right, already conferred on you to
rule the Carnatic Payanghat, we now elevate you to the post of
the na'ib to the ni&amat of the Deccan.
It behoves that you feel thankful for these immense gifts
and govern the Carnatic as it should be governed and be care-
ful till the arrival of the Nazim of the Deccan. The French
should not be allowed to remain in the Deccan. You should
know that we always bestow kindness on you.
The letter of Asafifd Dawla Ghazwld-Din  Khan Paha-
dur Fir ox Jang
Your kind letter conveying the news of the martyrdom of
my brother Nawwab Nizamu'd-Dawla Bahadur Nasir Jang, the
rebellion of the French with the help of some disloyal men, the
ruinous condition of the Carnatic, the stability of your power
in the fort of Nattharnagar in spite of agitation and confusion
caused by the enemies, reached me along with the arzdasht to
the Padshah. The information has afflicted me.
Nothing has permanence in this world; destruction is neces-
sary for everything. Hence there is no alternative but to
bear patientty all sorrows.
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